City of East Bethel
Economic Development Authority Agenda
EDA Regular Meeting
Date: January 21, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.

1.

Call To Order

2.

Adopt Agenda

3.

Approve December 16, 2019 Minutes

4.

Oath of Office – Brian Bezanson

5.

Election and Appointment of 2020 EDA Officers (p. 10)

6.

2020 Goals and Objectives

7.

2020 Projects

8.

Business Activity report

9.

City Council Report

(p. 1)
(p. 2-7)

(p. 8-9)

(p. 11-14)

(p. 15)
(p. 16-19)

10. Adjourn
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DRAFT MINUTES: NOT YET APPROVED
EAST BETHEL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (EDA) MEETING
December 16, 2019
MEMBERS PRESENT: President Julie Lux, Mayor Steve Voss, Dan Butler, Tim Harrington,
Catherine Lancrain, Brian Bezanson, Tom Schulzetenberg
ALSO PRESENT: Stephanie Hanson, Community Development Director
Jack Davis, City Administrator
1.0 – Call to Order
President Julie Lux called the regular meeting of the EDA to order at 7:00 pm at City Hall.
2.0 – Adopt Agenda
Mayor Voss moved and Mr. Bezanson seconded to approve the agenda as presented. Motion
passed unanimously.
3.0 – Approve November 18, 2019 meeting minutes
Mr. Butler moved and Mr. Bezanson seconded to approve the November 18, 2019 meeting
minutes as written. Motion passed unanimously.
4.0 – Anoka County Regional Economic Development (ACRED) Discussion
Requested Action: Informational only
Background Information:
Ms. Jacquel Hajder, ACRED and Mr. Bruce Sayler, Connexus Energy gave a presentation regarding the
MN Tech Corridor and updated the EDA on current initiatives and projects.
ACRED was formed in 2017 with Connexus Energy, Anoka County and Metro North Chamber, along
with all the cities. There are three overarching goals that guide ACRED to work with the cities and
changing the perception of Anoka County and helping shareholders and stakeholders in the field,
including real estate people, developers, and actual residents:
•
To understand there is a lot of talent and land development opportunities, redevelopment and
investment in the county.
•
To ensure the county is ready for development.
•
Defining roles for economic development. A regional person was needed to work with
communities, businesses, utility/service providers, etc. to work toward the same initiatives.
Ms. Hajder presented a map showing new employment and existing employment in the region, along
with employment density. East Bethel has comparable density to St. Paul, Maplewood, and Minneapolis
suburbs. East Bethel continues to strive with its manufacturing and related industries.
Much of ACRED’s goal is to retain employment in the region. Currently, 63 people come into Anoka
County to work, 121,000 leave the county to work, and 51 live and work here. Focus needs to be on the
work as a region, but also focus on the people for hiring purposes with new businesses.
ACRED hosted events:
•
Sponsor a regional MN journal, hold real estate events that are targeted.
•
PGA 3 and Open in Blaine where the county had a hospitality tent.
•
Banking and Credit Union event was created.
•
Upriver Real Estate event
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Business Summit which brought the seven chambers together to find out what the chambers are
talking about to employers, what are the biggest needs that they need to be educated on in order
to grow, and how to work with the career center/career force in Blaine for hiring. Also invited to
the Business Summit were stakeholders to talk about what they’re doing, Anoka Tech, and
school district people. There was an expansion planning panel to help people understand how to
leverage the banking relationships, the builders and the architects, etc. and when those should be
called to the table when there is a space growth need. Companies throughout the region also
attended this event.
MNCAR Expo

This year they attended the Industrial Summit, the Office and Medical Property Summit; very targeted
events.
A lot of marketing work was done in the last year through the ACRED partnership. The Anoka County
Economic Development website was launched, there is a strong partnership with MNCAR’s property
feed tool which allows ACRED to pull reports and regional profiles, industry profiles, etc. for
companies interested in the region.
Locally, ACRED worked with community connections. ACRED sent information to East Bethel on a
grocery store looking for land, as well as a restaurant. Manufacturing is interested in this area because of
the lower cost of doing business; the land is less expensive. Self-storage and trucking distribution are
also interested in the area. ACRED works to connect businesses with brokers and/or cities.
Mr. Sayler spoke on some of the site assessment work that ACRED does as a region such as
understanding strengths and weaknesses of sites and what that means for its ability to develop, which
turned into a separate initiative – the MN Tech Corridor which is based on the preparation for
development.
The tech corridor initiative was officially launched in August 2019. However, it has been multi-years in
the making. It came about from Connexus receiving Requests for Information (RFIs) for projects in its
service territory. Many projects had a commonality – looking for high imaging capacity, high fiber
capacity, 30 minutes to MSP Airport, availability of tech talent, available flat land. Connexus decided to
proactively market the corridor to a national/international audience. The corridor runs from 35E
Centerville to Forest Lake also including Hugo, Lino Lakes, Columbus. This was the area that Connexus
determined to be the “sweet spot” that could meet the many requirements. It’s now called the MN
Technology Corridor (MnTC). Ms. Hajder noted that East Bethel was not included as it does not have
enough fiber optics to support the needs of those types of data center businesses looking at the MnTC.
Mr. Sayler said the MnTC is actually a joint effort with Anoka and Washington counties; this
collaboration is seen as a strength to the region. This partnership has gotten national attention. A few
weeks ago Connexus put together a site assessment by working with the cities in an effort to be prepared
with sites that will meet requirements that businesses are needing. The site assessment information can
be shared with other cities in the area to assist with potential site development. The site assessment is
not limited to data center businesses, it can be used for many other types of industries and businesses.
A website was developed for the MnTC initiative and within the first 60 days there were over 800 hits.
Nine were from outside of the USA and eight outside of MN so it’s definitely bringing attention to
Anoka County, which is what ACRED is looking for. ACRED’s website does list large pieces of vacant
property and/or buildings within the region also.
President Lux noted the category that listed two fiber providers with existing infrastructure within five
miles of East Bethel. If there is a data center or some other user interested in a site, is it typical for a
fiber provider (if they’re close) to commit to coming in and what scoring does that…how does that
work? Mr. Sayler said the five fiber providers have certain areas that they have their facilities in.
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Typically a data center does not go with one cable provider; they might go with all five. Points are
usually based on the largest amount of fiber provided.
If a city believes it has a shovel ready site that could meet the required needs, there is a survey available
through ACRED that can be done to help determine if a site is ready and/or what is still needed. There is
some funding available (first come, first served) from Connexus to help with the costs involved in the
process. Shovel ready certification helps promote a site at a higher level.
Ms. Lancrain asked what keeps East Bethel from becoming a part of the MnTC? Is there funding to
assist cities with upgrading fiber optic development or connectivity? Mr. Sayler said a lot gets back to
the criteria. High energy capacity, cable providers/fiber providers, 30 minutes to MSP Airport, etc. are
some of the main criteria that the companies are looking for and only want to focus on that area. If East
Bethel did have those criteria, it would be included. Ms. Hajder said there is state funding available.
Mr. Schulzetenberg asked what are some of the top auxiliary services that are important for surrounding
cities in order to serve these industries? Ms. Hajder sees East Bethel as a good place for manufacturing
contractors, distribution, any industrial user, office users needing manufacturing space, office users
needing assembly space. This is based on the cost of land which is 35-80% cheaper in some areas than
in Minneapolis and even some of the southern communities in Anoka County. There is the opportunity
to capture the work force that is mid-level. Also, the City adopting city sewer and water helps with
providing sites. Mr. Sayler said another benefit of East Bethel is that it is in the next ring where
businesses are looking to move versus being in downtown Minneapolis. People are getting tired of
driving into the city propers of Minneapolis and St. Paul for work.
Ms. Hajder said ACRED has a network of partners and companies with resources in many communities
to work with so that cities can work with each other, rather than compete against each other.
Mayor Voss asked since broadband access is key and that it would be beneficial to have broadband
capability enhanced along the Hwy 65 corridor (which passes through eight different communities) is
there any discussions at the county level on trying to beef up the Hwy 65 corridor? Ms. Hajder said
when Susan Vreeland, Anoka County IT Director, and Joe MacPherson at Highway are doing the
planning for Hwy 65 improvements she can have conversations with them to interpret some of that
toward the city levels of how important it is for economic development versus renewing a contract. Ms.
Hajder is willing to be a partner/point person to have conversations with Susan and local providers to
start doing analysis of where gaps are and to help with a plan for long-term service to communities. Ms.
Lancrain said Hwy 65 is a main artery and for it not to be included and not have the strength of building
up the fiber and connectivity sets it apart from other communities that do have it. Ms. Hajder can’t
change the existing infrastructure system, nor the way the freeways were developed where the majority
of employment is naturally. Unfortunately, she doesn’t foresee a freeway running east west across
Anoka County which would help drive some of those resources that are built into the fiber. East Bethel
still has a lot to offer.
Mr. Butler asked if the site assessment checklist was developed off of a Strength, Weakness and
Opportunity Threat (SWOT) Analysis? Mr. Sayler said it’s really based off of the Three River Energy
(Connexus’ power supplier) data center site assessment program that has been used for many many
years and the DEED Site Assessment program. The site assessment used for cities is a compilation of
both he SWOT and DEED assessments. It’s a general assessment of what is needed for a site to be
shovel ready. This site assessment gives cities 80% of what national site selectors are looking for in a
community.
What is the total population of Anoka County? 350,000 with 172,000 workers leaving the county to
work. Anoka County compared to the seven-county metro area and the other 87 counties in the state
added the second most jobs in terms of existing jobs; 2,027 jobs have been added in the last year. East
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Bethel needs to focus on what it does have and where it’s headed; capturing the continued employment.
East Bethel is continuing to prepare for Hwy 65 changing from just a transportation route to a business
corridor. Mr. Butler noted 51,000 workers stay in the county out of the 172,000 which is about 30%.
What is the percent of export vs. remain in the county for the other counties in the seven-county metro
area, excluding Hennepin and Ramsey? ACRED recently did a Day in a Dashboard which helps do the
analysis and found that Dakota, Scott, Carver, even southern Sherburne County tend to be comparable or
close to Anoka County. Washington County was around 55%. Infrastructure really influences export vs.
remaining in the county for work.
Jack Davis asked about Zayo having the capacity to provide service beyond the existing municipal
connections along Hwy 65? Ms. Hajder said that was a good question, but she did not know the answer.
Zayo has been a big partner of the MnTC and they are willing to have conversations with other cities
and their specific needs. Zayo is a smaller backbone, not the I35 backbone. However, smaller companies
do tap into Zayo’s network.
Mayor Voss said he thinks part of the timing to work on East Bethel’s needs is now, especially with
MNDOT going through its study right now with the southern part of Hwy 65. He knows there is an
economic development part with their analysis and he believes this is the right time for the county and
cities along the Hwy 65 corridor; now is the time to get that infrastructure in. The need for data is only
going to increase it’s not going to decrease. Mr. Saylor agreed that the timing is now. Ms. Hajder has not
had any involvement with MNDOT and its open houses. Joe MacPherson from the Highway
Department is taking the lead and has pulled Ms. Hajder into some of the smaller conversations and
what things mean in terms of economic development, so Ms. Hajder has been able to advocate for
keeping the corridors open. ACRED has not had any Hwy 65 economic development coalitions to just
talk about the land. Cities will need to fight for what they want; each city can do as much or as little as
they want. Ms. Hajder will work with cities on what they want and will pull in her resources. The
committee that was formed around the Hwy 65 corridor was started before Ms. Hajder came on board.
Mayor Voss believes all the cities on Hwy 65 should have a common interest in this. He wants to make
sure MNDOT in its planning sessions pays attention to what is needed and being requested by cities. Mr.
Butler asked if it is more effective to drill up with an initiative like this or talk to state representatives
and try to drill it down? Ms. Hajder said both. She also believes by the city having its own coalition it
will come up with priorities for the city, its partners, its neighbors, etc. and then take those for
recommendations that go into the MNDOT plan. Mr. Sayler said one of the city’s greatest asset is Ms.
Hajder with her knowledge and resources. He suggested the city lean on her to get the right people
together and conversations going.
Mr. Bezanson stated the state has spent money having broadband brought into outer parts of the state.
He has faster internet in his cabin at Lake Mille Lacs than in East Bethel. Ms. Lancrain did note that a
new development that went in here is advertising super high-speed internet. She doesn’t know if the
developer paid extra for it. Construction companies say they are building in high-speed internet as part
of the deal because it helps from a selling standpoint. Ms. Hajder said fiber is a very difficult
conversation and the very tip of the iceberg. She knows people to talk with and other staff at Anoka
County who are working on fiber and highway and is willing to work with them and advocate on East
Bethel’s behalf. There are five cable providers in the East Bethel area.
Ms. Hajder reiterated that she is happy to be East Bethel’s resource person and work with staff on action
items to help East Bethel be more prepared.
Mr. Butler asked how willing the Anoka County and Washington County partnership providers are to
share their networks with other providers? East Bethel had Midco and Century Link in a meeting with
Zayo and they were not interested in sharing any of their network maps with anyone else. Mr. Sayler
said what they found with some of the first RFIs that came in were exactly the same thing – they
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wouldn’t even leave a copy of the map. With Zayo that information is online and anyone can look at the
maps. It’s really up to each individual company on how much they want to release. He thinks the
companies would need to be transparent with the City and suggested as a starting point to approach
Zayo to have them show their network in East Bethel. For the MnTC all five fiber providers were in the
same meeting. Ms. Hajder said to keep in mind that fiber companies are looking to make money. The
more density there is the more money is made.
Ms. Hajder thanked the EDA for its time and questions and said her initial action will be to have internal
conversations with people that she knows at the county level that are working on fiber-related work to
see where they are at in East Bethel and to learn more to take back to her staff for more action items.
5.0 – Marketing and Economic Development Report
Requested Action: Informational only
Background Information:
The following is a list of meetings, discussions and actions that have supported City marketing activities
for development projects between November 18, 2019 and December 16, 2019:
• Staff is continuing to work with the developer for the Prairie Pines Subdivision to find alternative
solutions for access issues to this development.
• Staff has continued to meet with a commercial realtor to discuss use of the property at the SW corner
of Sims Road/Hwy 65. The inquiry was to determine what could be done in terms of a mixed use
development, either with or without public utilities. Discussions will continue regarding this site.
• Staff is working with the owners of the property at 209th/Ulysses St. regarding their plans for
commercial/residential project. The development potential will be determined by availability of utilities,
either public or private.
• Staff is still in discussions with Village Green North regarding connection to the City water system.
• The feasibility report for the provision of limited water and sewer service along Hwy 65 between 205th
and 221st Ave. has been completed.
• Staff continues to work with U-Pull-R Parts to improve their Hwy 65 access entrance and has provided
guidance and direction for their proposed parking lot expansion project.
• Staff was invited and attended the annual Working with Women Legislative Breakfast on December 3,
2019. Attendees were able to discuss concerns with the legislature regarding business roadblocks. A
presentation was given by the Co-founders of Evereve clothing store.
6.0 – City Council Report
Background Information:
The City Council Representative will present an update of Council activities for the previous month that
relate to EDA projects and interests.
Mr. Harrington reported:
•
Council approved the reappointment of Brian Bezanson to the Economic Development Authority
for another six (6) years. Thank you to Brian for volunteering.
•
Council approved the final:
o Property Tax budget for 2020
o Housing and Redevelopment Authority Property Tax budget for 2020
o Development Authority property tax levy and budget for 2020
•
Council approved a social media policy and authorized Staff to officially create a City account
for Facebook, Nextdoor, and YouTube.
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The East Bethel Fire Auxiliary fund raiser All You Can Eat Waffle Breakfast is Saturday,
January 25th at Fire Station #1 from 8:00 to 11:00 am. There will also be a bake sale,
craft/vendor fair, blood drive. A helicopter will also be there.
As this is Tim’s last liaison to the EDA meeting for 2019, he thanked the Board for a really good
year in 2019 and that it appears it will carry over into 2020.
Tim wished all a Merry Christmas and a happy and safe New Year.

7.0 – Adjournment
Mr. Bezanson moved and Mayor Voss seconded to adjourn at 8:14 pm. Motion carried
unanimously.
Submitted by:
Gail Gessner
Recording Secretary
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City of East Bethel
Economic Development Authority Regular Meeting
Agenda Item Information
Date: January 21, 2020
Agenda Item Number: 4.0
Agenda Item: Oath of Office – Brian Bezanson
Requested Action: Administer Oath of Office
Background Information:
At the November 18, 2019, the EDA recommended the re-appointment of Brain Bezanson. On December 9,
2019, City Council confirmed the re-appointment of Brian Bezanson to the EDA for a term of six (6) years,
expiring on January 31, 2026.
Recommendation:
President Lux will administer the Oath of Office to Brian Bezanson.
Attachment:
Oath of Office
Economic Development Authority Action:
Motion by: _______________
Second by: _______________
Vote Yes: _____
Vote No: _____
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Oath of Office
City of East Bethel, Minnesota
Please raise your right hand and read aloud:
I,

, do solemnly swear or affirm that I will support the

Constitution of the United States of America and the State of Minnesota,
and faithfully discharge the duties as a member of the City of East
Bethel Economic Development Authority, the County of Anoka and the
State of Minnesota to the best of my ability. So help me God.
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City of East Bethel
Economic Development Authority Regular Meeting
Agenda Item Information
Date: January 21, 2020
Agenda Item Number: 5.0
Agenda Item: Election and Appointment of 2020 EDA Officers
Requested Action: Elect 2020 President and Vice President, and Appoint Assistant Treasurer and Secretary
Background Information:
Per the EDA By-Laws, the officers of the Authority shall consist of a President, Vice-President, Treasurer,
Assistant Treasurer and a Secretary. A Commissioner must not serve as President and Vice-President at the
same time.
The offices of Secretary and Assistant Treasurer need not be held by a Commissioner. The By-Laws state the
Assistant Treasurer will be the City Finance Director.
The By-Laws state the Treasurer shall be the Executive Director of the Authority and that the Executive
Director shall be the City Administrator.
EDA Officers for 2019 were:
President: Julie Lux
Vice-President: Dan Butler
Treasurer: Jack Davis (as specified by EDA By-Laws)
Assistant Treasurer: Mike Jeziorski (as specified by the EDA By-Laws)
Secretary: Gail Gessner (appointed by the EDA)
Recommendation:
Staff recommends the EDA elect a President and Vice President, to serve from January 21, 2020 through
January 31, 2021, designate the City Administrator to serve as Treasurer, and the Finance Director as Assistant
Treasurer and appoint the City’s Recording Secretary, Gail Gessner, as the EDA Secretary.
Economic Development Authority Action:
Motion by: _______________
Second by: _______________
Vote Yes: _____
Vote No: _____
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City of East Bethel
Economic Development Authority Regular Meeting
Agenda Item Information
Date: January 21, 2020
Agenda Item Number: Item 6.0
Agenda Item: 2020 EDA Goals
Requested Action: Discuss the 2020 EDA Goals and Objectives
Background Information:
At the beginning of every year, the EDA adopts a Goals and Strategies Plan. This plan identifies
those topics that are priorities for our economic development focus.
The proposed goals and strategies to address our efforts to recruit and retain business are
exhibited in Attachment 1. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business Friendly Environment
Comprehensive Plan
Financing
Marketing
Business Recruitment,
Business Retention and Expansion
Business Assistance
High Speed Internet Service

Attachments:
1.) 2020 EDA Goals and Strategies
Fiscal Impact:
To be determined.
Recommendation:
Staff requests that the EDA review the 2020 Goals and consider approval of Exhibit 1 as the
objectives of the Authority for 2020.
Economic Development Authority Action:
Motion by: _______________
Vote Yes: _____

Second by: _______________
Vote No: _____
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City of East Bethel
2020 EDA Goals and Strategies
The Mission of the East Bethel Economic Development Authority (EDA) is to promote the recruitment
and retention of business and expansion of business related infrastructure to foster and stimulate
economic development within the Hwy. 65 Corridor.
The essential components required to achieve the objective of the Mission Statement are:
I.

II.

III.

IV.

Promotion of and Dedication to a Business Friendly Environment
•

Further and enhance the City’s positive, progressive and accommodating character in
all contacts with the Public by Staff, Commissions and City Council

•

Evaluate City policies and procedures to insure the courteous, efficient and timely
response to requests, provision of information, issuance of permits and action on
issues requiring Commission or Council review and approval.

Completion of the Update the Comprehensive Plan
•

Complete the Comprehensive Plan update in 2020.

•

Focus on those elements that will enhance opportunities for economic development
and create a land use pattern within the Hwy 65 corridor that maximizes the growth
potential of the Corridor.

•

Develop a transportation plan component that identifies needs and prioritizes
potential projects that advance highway safety, improve traffic flow and enhance
access to areas with developmental potential.

•

Identify utility needs and outline strategies for extensions of these services within the
Hwy. 65 corridor.

•

Utilize the comprehensive plan as a tool to guide the development goals of the City.

Continuation of Efforts to Assist Financing Business Expansion and Recruitment
•

Maintain existing and develop new contacts with local, regional and state agencies
that can assist the City in financing development with grant and loan programs.

•

Develop strong relationships with local banks and financing entities and encourage
these institutions to become an investment partner to stimulate business retention,
expansion and recruitment.

•

Develop a City plan/policy regarding business financing and assistance.

Development of a Marketing Plan
•

Define the vision of the City and develop a marketing concept that supports the
achievement of this objective.
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•

Identify and target those businesses and industries that that are desirable and
compatible for the East Bethel market area.

•

Re-evaluate the factors that make the City competitive/non-competitive within our
geographic area and the region

•

Examine and incorporate all appropriate aspects of e-commerce and social media in
promotional campaigns that are specific to the City.

•

Network with local and commercial realtors and realty organizations to promote the
City’s available properties.

•

Continually update the City marketing information to ensure that all information is
current and appropriate.

•

Continue to work with Anoka County Regional Economic Development (ACRED) to
maximize the City’s marketing and recruitment efforts.

V. Business Recruitment
•

Develop policies and guidelines that minimize competition conflicts with existing
business.

•

Utilize data from ACRED and DEED to obtain location needs of identified businesses
and develop procedures for contact and follow-up meetings.

•

Maintain and expand connections and associations with DEED, MSP, ACRED and
other related associations and organizations to develop our profile with these groups
and increase our exposure for industrial prospect references.

Business Retention and Expansion

VI.

•

Continue to support and promote the Business Retention and Expansion program and
projects.

•

Encourage expansion of membership in the East Bethel Chamber of Commerce.

•

Continue to work with start-up businesses to provide guidance and information,
through ACRED and the Open to Business Program.

Evaluation of Strategies
•

Identify actionable goals that have reasonable expectations of attainment.

•

Establish standards to gauge and measure progress of business retention, expansion,
and recruitment.

•

Examine initiatives of other City’s that are successfully implementing and economic
development programs and identify and apply those that are specific to the needs of
the City of East Bethel.
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VII
Initiation of Means to Improve Broad Band and High Speed Internet Capacity and
Service
•
•

Establish the upgrade of the broadband infrastructure in the City as a top priority for the
EDA
Work and partner with ACRED, Zayo, MidCo, Century Link and Connuxus Energy to
evaluate the existing system and future needs, propose solutions and identify funding
sources to address the expansion and availability of this service within the City.
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City of East Bethel
Economic Development Authority Regular Meeting
Agenda Item Information
Date: January 21, 2020
Agenda Item Number: 7.0
Agenda Item: 2020 Projects
Requested Action: Information Item
Background Information:
The initial list of projects scheduled for 2020 include:
• 187th Ave to Viking Blvd Service Road and Elevage Project
• Completion of the Cambia Hills and Cedar Creek Senior Living Projects
• East Bethel Village Apartments – Phase 2
• Redevelopment Projects – TBD
• Broadband/High Speed Internet Initiatives
Recommendation:
Discussion Item – No Action Required
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City of East Bethel
Economic Development Authority Meeting
Agenda Item Information
Date: January 21, 2020
Agenda Item Number: 8.0
Agenda Item: Marketing and Economic Development Report
Requested Action: Information only
Background Information:
The following is a list of meetings, discussions and actions that have supported City marketing activities for
development projects between December 16, 2019 and January 21, 2020:
•

Staff is continuing to work with the developer for the Prairie Pines Subdivision to find alternative
solutions for access issues to this development.

•

Staff is working with the owners of the property at 209th/Hwy 65 for their plans for retail site at this
location.

•

The East Bethel City Council and Elevage Development Group signed a Memorandum of Understanding
that commits the City to commence City water and sewer installation on the site by June 30, 2020 and
Elevage to begin their Phase I portion of the project by June 30, 2021.

•

Discussions have begun with ACRED regarding strategies to improve and expand broadband/high
speed internet service and explore potential grant fund sources.

•

City Council and Staff are working with State Storage on a revised site plan for their location at Hwy
65/Sims Road.

Recommendation: No action required
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Item 8.0, Attachment 1

Most frequently viewed webpages this month
Label

East Bethel, MN - Official Website
East Bethel, MN - Official Website
Building Inspections & Permits
City Council
Agendas, Minutes & Videos
City Code
City Maps
Recycling Options
Recycling Events
City Hall
Police
Geographic Information System
(GIS)
Departments
Fire
Parks & Recreation
Public Works
Trash Collection
Administration
Community Development
Schools
Reporting Animal Issues
Social Networking
Senior Center
City Utility Services
Planning Commission

Total
Bounce
Pageviews
Rate
2497
64%
1202
28%
223
67%
211
33%
156
0%
162
46%
155
43%
93
68%
87
81%
88
33%
74
73%
75
58
65
64
52
41
40
44
41
42
60
40
31
40

13%
13%
47%
39%
87%
43%
69%
67%
72%
67%
86%
63%
53%
50%

Searches within our Site this month
Searched

TRUE
my mailbox was damaged during
snow removal operations. does the
city repair it?
who is little miss east bethel
sledding hills
veteran innovations
2040 comprehensive plan
data request
east bethel 2040 comp land use plan
east bethel ice arena
jobs
permits
police
police officers
septic
utilities
warning siren map
zoning map
"veteran innovations"
4 wheelers
4 wheelers road
763-367-7855
2020 budget
2040 comp
accessory structure
bee keeping

40% of users viewed our site via mobile devices in December.
Website visitors and pageviews over time ending in December.
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# of
searches
25

4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Item 8.0, Attachment 1

Most Downloaded Documents from our Website

Document
East Bethel Resident Guide
Drop-off Saturday flyer
Accessory Structure Pamphlet
Zoning Map
Quick Reference to the Farm Animals Ordinance
Zoning Map – Amended 2014
City Streets Map
Quick Reference to the Firearms Ordinance
Variance Application
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# of times downloaded this month
186
42
41
36
35
29
28
27
26

Year of 2019 Analysis of the City Website

Most frequently viewed webpages this year

Item 8.0, Attachment 2

Searches within our Site this year

Label

Total
Pageviews

Bounce
Rate

East Bethel, MN - Official Website

39791

50%

East Bethel, MN

35870

54%

East Bethel, MN - Official Website

3740

31%

Building Inspections & Permits

2336

50%

City Council

2171

33%

City Maps

1925

43%

City Code

1972

23%

East Bethel Booster Day

947

51%

GIS

870

20%

Residents

889

64%

Agendas & Minutes

954

6%

Building Inspections & Permits

894

67%

Community Development

616

43%

Planning Commission

822

48%

City Council

815

30%

Agendas, Minutes & Videos

681

3%

Recycling Events

452

75%

Parks & Recreation

500

59%

City Government

478

43%

Administration

408

78%

Public Works

457

48%

Fire

388

62%

City Code

523

39%

Departments

399

21%

Recycling Options

389

60%

Searched

# of searches

TRUE

66

zoning map

38

search

37

jobs

23

hunting

19

permits

19

tammy gimpl

18

mayor

15

comprehensive plan

12

booster days

11

fee schedule

11

parks

11

recycling

11

zoning

11

burning permit

10

kadlec

10

where can i obtain a burning permit?

10

atv

9

drop-off saturday recycling event

9

garbage & recycling

9

gis

9

septic

9

shed

9

variance

9

employment

8

41% of users viewed our site via mobile devices this year.

Most Downloaded Documents from our Website this year
Document
# of times downloaded this year
East Bethel Resident Guide
1,829
Detached Accessory Structure Pamphlet
1,105
Zoning Map
552
Amended 2014 Zoning Map
539
Quick Reference to Farm Animal Ordinance
529
Quick Reference to Firearms Ordinance
487
Quick Reference to Chicken Ordinance
482
Booster Days Event Schedule
447
City Base Map
413
Electrical Permit Application
394
Accessory Structure Permit Application
391
Quick Reference to Septic Ordinance
381
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